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preacher who, to stoop fp Ih o vernacular, delivers'
the googBaoes noceoto in&ltut1'ci$lpagn,
' '
to iill the empty blhches? il $
There Is more real religion in the hearts of
thousands of men who do not go to church, more
Christian spirit, and more sincerity in dealing
with their fellowmen than there is in ninety per
cent of such ministers as meet once or twice a
week to stir up trouble.
Spry's declination to meet with the
ministerial association for the purpose of sup- pressing cabarets in this city is the proper thing.
The dash of these pulpiteers into the limelight
alter a long, extraordinary silence of so many
months, in an effort to stir up trouble should be
promptly sat upon, and now it is about time
that they ceased to intrude in the business of
other people, and begin their personal advertis- ing campaign in some other way.
The idea that anyone cannot enjoy himself in
a little cafe life where it is properly conducted,
even if some of it is froth, is absurd, and the
labors of these worthies who, in some instances
imagine they are leading people to the light, and
who in some other Instances are doing it through
selfishness might better be spent in reforming
such things as need reforming. There are plenty
of sincere and brilliant ministers here who are
not afiiliated with the ministerial association and
who probably would not be, as they are broad
and big men, and they are never heard attempt- ing to curtail the personal liberty of decent and
Perhaps that is one
self respecting citizens.
reason their churches are crowded.
In considering the new outbreak of this as- sociation, the biggest surprise to most thinking
men is the affiliation of the Rev. P. A. Simpkin,
a broad man, a mixer with men, and one who has
a broad understanding of his followbeings, their
depths and their foibles. It is surprising to see
him in such company.
Governor

SOLILOQUY OF A VICE CRUSADER
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Ah well! Ah well, all things must end, the sum- -
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mer's o'er.
No tennis, golf, nor bathing near
No motoring, nor picnics in the
great oak.
There's really nothing doing, I
be broke.
I'm tired of bridge, and those
could never do.
I suppose I'll have to think of
To pass the time.

might as well
new

dances I

something new

WEEKLY

No, they are overA dinner danco?
played.
Ah! ha! I know what I'll do; I'll make a fierce
attack
Upon the liquor interests.
But no, on second thought, they might hit back,
Besides my bank account's a little frayed.
By Jove, I have it, I'll start a vice crusade.
Society's become an awful bore.
1 wonder why I never thought
of it before.
It's just the thing, won't it be fine?
Now Il'l be able to go down the line
And mingle with the festive er.er.er, well,
daughters of joy.
Nor will I have to purchase beer,
Nay, nay, not me, no fear.
I rather guess
Instead why I'll bo featured in the pi ess
As something Christ-lik- e
and Divine.
I'll question them and find out all about the life;
I'll take a policeman with me, too,
And then I'll tell the details to my .wife.
I'll be a Hon in fact as we as name.
By Jove, compared to vice crusades
Al other sports are banal, tame.
I'll make them move and get another house,
Perhaps one of my own
And maybe, too, I'll get a little souse
And talk about the segregated zone.
Really, it's a lark
And society's become an awful bore.
Compared to stopping spooning In the park

A hall?

well,
I wonder I never thought of It before.

"He's an inventor."
"What did he invent?"
"A muffler for noodle soup."
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Stamp With Each

10

Cent Parchase

As thousands of Salt Lake people
know

prices

Schramm-Johnson- 's

are lower than those to be found
where S. & H. Stamps are NOT
given. The idea sometimes conveyed that the customers pay for the
You
stamps does not hold good.
not only realize unequaled econobut in
mies at Schramm-Johnson- 's
S. & H. Green Trading S'amps there
is an added saving of 5 per cent.
Schramm-Johnso-

Drugs

n,

FIVE STORES

Seattle Argus.

Ly&2- -

One of the most promising gold properties In
Twenty patented claims with
the northwest.
iour well defined veins which have produced
ore as high as $300.00 per ton. Abundant timber and water; close to electric power line;
fully equipped with buildings, tools, etc. Property now being successfully operated; but needs,
for future, more extensive development than
present holder can give it. Will stand closest
Investigation, and is excellent opportunity for
one wishing to develop what will ultimately become a very large property.
Address Mi'-ecare Goodwins Weekly.

Cafejftaxim
E. L. Wille, Manager

The center of cafe life in the center of the busiest city in the west. Choicest
viands from every market in and out of season, and the most complete variety of
fine liquors, cigars and imported and domestic wines to be found in the city.

In Connection With the Kenyon Hotel

fr7 (miS2&sYJa
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FOR SALE

Cafejftaxim

Phone Was. 2245

Walker Bank Bldg.

Unsual cabaret entertainers, among the artists appearing being Miss Viola
Barrett, Miss Bessie Dumas, Miss De Mar, Miss Howard and Hairy Relchman, come- dlan.
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AT ALL
SCHRAMM-JOHNSO-

Mirror.

Special daily luncheon, 40 cents; special table d'hote dinner, $1.00; with extra
special dinner at the same price Sunday evening. Perfect service.
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An Exceptionally

Fine Beer

1

"Wagener's Imperial" is brewed in the
mountains under ideal conditions.
Only the
finest ingredients are used. The water is piped
direct from our own crystal springs. Experts
do the brewing. The result is

WAGENER'S
Imperial Beer
possesses a tang and zest that no other beer
can boast of. It's superiority is revealed in
every glass. Order a case today for home use

A Choice

of 1600 Gifts for the Labels

H. WAGENER
142 E. 1st So. St.

BREWING

CO.

PHn Wasatch 218

